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CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Spectators bow their heads for a prayer during the inauguration ceremony Jan. 20; Police line the street across from protesters on Inauguration Day; Crowds
gather in the streets for the Women’s March on Washington Jan. 21; Students dance at GW’s inaugural ball at the Omni Shoreham Hotel.

Conflicted sentiments drive students to inauguration, protests
ANDREW GOUDSWARD &
ELISE ZAIDI
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITORS

Freshman Isha Rauf
said she didn’t agree with
much of what U.S. President Donald Trump stood

for in his campaign, but
with the ceremony taking place just blocks from
campus, she couldn’t
bring herself to miss inauguration.
“This is an important
historic event,” Rauf said.

“It is going to be in the
textbooks.”
Students from GW,
which
is
consistently
ranked as the most politically active college in the
country, were up close
this weekend as throngs

descended on the District
for what many called an
intense few days of celebration and protest surrounding Trump’s inauguration.
While
Inauguration
Day is usually the biggest

draw of the weekend, this
year many students – and
visitors – came to D.C.
for Saturday’s Women’s
March on Washington, in
which hundreds of thousands of demonstrators
lined downtown streets to

denounce Trump and support women’s rights.
Throughout
the
weekend, students mingled with crowds of red
See STUDENT Page 5

Peer education program
on personal health, sexual
assault to launch next year
LILLIANNA BYINGTON
CONTRIBUTING NEWS EDITOR
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Anastasiya Pravankin, the student director of GW Listens, said the hotline’s anonymity should encourage students to seek out help. The hotline launched Sunday after multiple semesters of planning.

After years in development,
GW Listens gets off the ground
LILLIANNA BYINGTON
CONTRIBUTING NEWS EDITOR

After years of planning and a delayed
opening,
GW’s
first
anonymous peer hotline
opened Sunday.
The program, called
GW Listens, was set to
begin this past fall, but
it faced obstacles after a
top administrator working with the program
was laid off in May. After the semester-long delay, the call line will now
be available Sundays
through Tuesdays from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. and marks
the launch of a yearslong, student-run project.
Anastasiya
Parvankin, the director of
GW Listens, said the anonymity of the call line
will help students take
the first step in reaching
out for help. Students can
call in about any issue
without anyone knowing that they’re using the
resource, adding a sense
of comfort to what can
often be a difficult choice
to seek out help.
“It is an easily accessible service that people
will be able to take that
first step in,” Parvankin
said. “If someone is

stressed out about school
or family or anything like
that, and it is just one
problem that is not ongoing, they have someone
who they can just call
and get help.”
After student volunteers take calls, they will
fill out a short survey
that includes general information about a caller ’s
issue – excluding identifying information about
the caller – to gather data
and better prepare future
volunteers,
Parvankin
said. If there is a serious
issue that a volunteer
cannot handle, a mental
health counselor from the
Colonial Health Center is
available to conference
call in, she said.
GW Listens currently
has one phone with multiple lines, and program
leaders are working on
getting a second phone
before the end of the semester, Parvankin said.
For the launch, two volunteers will work the hotline and will be able to
take multiple calls using
call waiting, she said.
About 12 volunteers
are ready to work the hotline this semester and an
additional seven are now
training to join in the fall,

Pravankin said.
Parvankin said she
and another volunteer
will work to update and
promote the hotline on
social media and provide
resident advisers with
posters to hang. The program plans to add a section about GW Listens to
the section on Blackboard
that features resources at
GW, she added.
Amber Cargill, the assistant director of training and education and a
clinician in Mental Health
Services, said MHS staff
facilitated weekly training sessions during the
fall for the first round of
volunteers and have been
available for consultation
as the call line continued
to develop.
“We ensure that the
listeners have the necessary skills and practical experience to be
peer supporters,” Cargill said. “MHS will facilitate ongoing periodic
training for the listeners
after the phone line has
launched.”
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H

for more coverage
on GW’s new peer
support hotline.

A new peer education
program designed to address personal health and
sexual assault will begin
next academic year, oﬃcials conﬁrmed last week.
The Colonial Health
Center collaborated with
the Title IX Oﬃce and the
Center for Career Services
to develop the program,
former and current leaders
said. Alexis Janda Knott,
the associate director of
Health Promotion and Prevention Services, said professional staﬀ from CHC
will train 21 peer educators this semester to lead
prevention workshops and
outreach activities.
Those in the GW Peer
Education program can
participate in one or two areas of focus. Wellness peer
educators will focus on
mental health, substance
use, healthy lifestyle choices and physical health, according to the program’s
website. Haven, the University website that brings
together on-and-oﬀ campus resources for students,
peer educators will focus
on topics of sexual health,
intimate partner violence,
gender-based discrimination or violence, stalking
and crisis intervention.
“GW Peer Educators
work with department staﬀ
to provide prevention education to the GW community,” Knott said. “They will
do this through workshops,
educational campaigns and
outreach activities.”
Educators will hold
oﬃce hours for students,
host small group education
sessions, monitor the “Ask
Haven” e-mail queue and
run workshops on health
and wellness, according to
an archived version of the
program website.
A newer version of the
site states that students in
the program will be responsible for program and event
planning, public speaking,
networking with student
organizations, social media

management and developing health promotion campaigns and initiatives.
Training for educators
will begin at the end of this
month and will take place
weekly until the end of the
spring semester, Knott said.
She added that there will be
additional training before
the fall semester to prep
students for the program’s
launch at the start of the
academic year.

“Peer education
is a best practice
in fields of public
health and violence
prevention.”
CARRIE ROSS
Former assistant director for
sexual assault prevention and
response
University
spokeswoman Maralee Csellar
said the Title IX oﬃce will
not cosponsor trainings
this semester, as originally
planned, and that Health
Promotion and Prevention
Services will take the lead.
Carrie Ross, the former assistant director for sexual
assault prevention and response, was initially working on the project but left
GW earlier this month.
The new program is
based on feedback from
members of the GW community, Ross said in an
email last month.
“Peer education is a
best practice in ﬁelds of
public health and violence
prevention, and this initiative also reﬂects the goals
and perspectives of GW
students, faculty, staﬀ and
alumni who participated in
focus groups about developing the program,” Ross
said.
The program application for students to join the
trainings opened on the
ﬁrst day of the fall semester and closed in October.
Ross said students ﬁrst ap-

plied to become educators
and went through a screening and interview process
before getting approval to
join.
After training is complete, peer educators can
choose to go through an additional round of training
for a Peer Educator Certiﬁcation through NASPA, the
organization for Student
Aﬀairs Administrators in
Higher Education, Ross
said.
The peer education
program is not partnering with Students Against
Sexual Assault, GW Listens
or other student groups,
but that oﬃcials are open
to working with student
organizations in the future,
Knott said.
Michaela Stanch, the director of peer education for
SASA, said her organization has not been contacted
about the program and that
group leaders don’t plan to
get involved.
“I think that the GW
Peer Education Program
and SASA’s Peer Education
Team are very diﬀerent,
and while they will both
attract students who are interested in peer education,
SASA will attract students
who are more interested
in student-run peer education, focusing speciﬁcally
on sexual violence and the
larger mission of SASA,”
Stanch said.
This
year,
SASA
trained members to lead
peer education trainings,
after previously only allowing executive board
members to lead workshops. Stanch said SASA
trained 10 peer educators
this semester who have
been leading workshops.
Next semester, the group
will train 12 more peer educators, she said.
“A peer educator is on
an equal playing ﬁeld as the
students in the organization, and this leads to much
more honest conversations
about sexual violence and
our culture on campus, at
parties and in residence
halls,” Stanch said.
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CRIME LOG
HARASSMENT

Rice Hall
1/09/2017 – Multiple
Case open
A faculty member reported receiving
harassing emails and text messages
and threatening phone calls from a
GW student.
Open case

THEFT/FRAUD

2033 K St. NW
1/13/2017 – Multiple
Case closed
The University Police Department
responded to a report of a staﬀ
member that had deposited several
checks belonging to the University
into his personal checking account.
The subject was arrested by UPD and
transported to the Second District
police station for processing.
Closed by arrest

DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY/
DESTRUCTION

Public Property on Campus (700
block of 22nd St. NW)
1/13/2017 – 7:30 p.m.
Case closed
An individual not aﬃliated with the
University reported to UPD that his
vehicle was broken into and that two
watches were missing.
No suspects or witnesses
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Business school hiring to replace
adjuncts in finance program

THEFT

International House
01/16/2017 – Unknown
Case closed
A student reported to UPD that her
watch was missing from her residence
hall room. It was not in a personal
safe.
No suspects or witnesses
—Compiled by James Levinson
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George Jabbour, the associate director of the master’s of science in finance program, said adding new full-time faculty members will
improve the quality of the program.

CORT CARLSON
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

More than one year after full-time faculty refused
to teach master’s of ﬁnance
courses in response to pay
cuts, the business school is
hiring for at least four positions to teach in the graduate
ﬁnance program.
Since the compensation
changes, tenured faculty
members have continued to
teach ﬁnance courses outside
of the master’s of science in
ﬁnance program, while adjunct professors have taken
up the open positions. New
hires will reduce the business
school’s reliance on adjunct
faculty, falling in line with recent shifts toward hiring fulltime faculty members.
Three of at least four
open positions in the ﬁnance
department are for tenured
or tenure-track faculty members, according to GW’s jobs
website. The other posting
is for a senior faculty position, which does not specify
tenure-track status.
Linda Livingstone, the
dean of the business school,
said in an email last month
that these openings are part
of the school’s usual hiring.
Livingstone declined to
say how many faculty members have left the program,
how many faculty members
currently teach in the program since the changes made
last year or whether the current pay rates for adjunct
faculty will be maintained
for the new faculty members
when they begin.
“We continually need to
ﬁll vacancies created by normal faculty turnover, typical
for an institution of our size,”
she said. “This is particularly
true in the Finance Department because of the high
demand for our ﬁnance programs. Finance is one of the
school’s most popular areas
of study for both undergraduate and graduate students.”
The ﬁnance program is
the third-most popular program for graduate students

in the school of business, after accountancy and business
administration, according to
University enrollment data.
The program, which
started in the 1990s, now
includes three smaller programs – the D.C. cohort and
two sections in China.
Full-time faculty in the
ﬁnance department taught a
majority of the D.C. classes
until 2015, when they refused
to continue teaching after disputes about how the school
would share revenue with
GW and how faculty would
be credited for their teaching
and research.
Classes in the D.C. program are usually four hours
long and oﬀered on nights
and weekends. Faculty teaching in the program used to be
oﬀered beneﬁts – like proﬁt
sharing between the ﬁnance
department and the business
school to supplement research, a stipend for teaching
during odd hours and counting two credit-hours as threecredit hours for payment and
scheduling purposes – to oﬀset the rigor of teaching in the
program.
But those beneﬁts were
removed last October, causing faculty to leave the program. Since then, mostly adjunct professors have taught
the classes, which some business professors say has lowered the program’s quality.
George Jabbour, the associate dean for executive education, a professor of ﬁnance
and the director of the master’s of science in ﬁnance program, said that since faculty
refused to teach last year, he
has noticed a decrease in the
amount of student interest in
the program.
New faculty members
will rebalance the program
by shifting away from full
dependence on adjunct professors, which he said should
improve the program’s quality.
Prospective applicants
must demonstrate an interest
in teaching in the master’s of
ﬁnance program, according

to the jobs postings. Once
hired, the new faculty members will likely be required
to teach in the master’s of ﬁnance program, Jabbour said.
“We would like to hire
people to teach speciﬁcally in
the MSF program,” Jabbour
said. “We are an accredited
school and we have an accredited program. We need
to always keep the ratios according to accreditation requirements. We need more
full time faculty in the D.C.
cohort at least.”
As GW has shifted to
focus more on research over
the past few years, budget
constraints have required the

“Every time a new
dean came things
changed because of
budget constraints
and pressure to
reduce cost.”
GEORGE JABBOUR
Director of the master’s of
sceince in finance program
school’s deans to make cuts
to the ﬁnance faculty’s extra
beneﬁts, Jabbour said.
“Every time a new dean
came things changed because
of budget constraints and
pressure to reduce costs,”
Jabbour said.
The business school ran
into additional ﬁnancial trouble in 2013 when then-dean
Doug Guthrie was ﬁred for
$13 million of overspending,
causing subsequent budget restraints for the school
through an eight-year plan
that requires the school to
pay the money back to the
University.
Under former dean
Guthrie, the stipend given for
teaching during odd hours
was removed and, after Linda Livingstone took over, the
practice of counting the two
credit-hours as three for faculty ended.

Since then, Jabbour, Min
Hwang and Robert Savickas
are the only full-time faculty
still teaching in the D.C. cohort. Hwang did not return a
request for comment.
Jabbour and Savickas
said they decided last summer to continue teaching in
the D.C. program, despite the
changes, Jabbour said.
“We could not ﬁnd qualiﬁed adjuncts to teach the
courses, and we felt an obligation because both of us
were on the management
committee of the MSF program,” he said. Savickas, the
chair of the ﬁnance department and a member of the
management committee for
the MSF program, said that
because courses for the master’s of ﬁnance degree are
taught exclusively on Fridays
and Saturdays, the former incentives gave faculty needed
motivation to teach in the
program.
The department is hiring
faculty because professors
won’t return to a program
with fewer beneﬁts, he said.
“We have never had the
administration be so generous in giving the number of
positions they are oﬀering
now,” Savickas said. “We
dare not force other fullfaculty members to teach in
there.”
Dirk Hackbarth, a professor of ﬁnance at Boston
University’s school of business, said the current ratio of
tenured faculty to adjuncts in
the master’s of ﬁnance program is abnormal.
Hackbarth added that if
left unchecked, the dearth of
full-time faculty in the program could have long-term
consequences, like loss of applicant interest or lower quality applicants.
“It might deteriorate the
quality of the students applying,” he said. “You may not
see immediate eﬀects, but
eventually there should be
an appreciable decline in the
entering class quality or even
the quantity of students who
apply.”
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Some RAs raise concerns about potential unionization
ELISE ZAIDI
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

While some resident advisers continue to push for
unionization, other RAs disagree with the attempt, some
saying they didn’t know
about the push until it was
underway.
Some RAs, all of whom
are awaiting a National Labor Relations Board decision
on whether the students are
employees and can unionize,
say the group is divided, with
a few current and former RAs
leading the charge and others
left out. Some RAs said after
the filing with the NLRB that
unionization could strain
their relationships with residents and supervisors and
that issues RAs have with
the job could be resolved by
working with the Center for
Student Engagement.
On Dec. 16, following a
day-long hearing, the University and Service Employees International Union 500,
a local labor group representing students, both submitted
briefs detailing their arguments to the National Labor
Relations Board. The case
currently remains open with
no set deadline for a decision.
Students leading the
unionization push said they
were most concerned with
what they described as ambiguous contracts, saying
RAs must be available to attend on-campus events without specified notice and act as
good “role models” without

specification. These current
and former RAs want a more
detailed, standardized contract to avoid the anxiety that
individual judgement calls
could merit review or termination.
Ben Strongin, an RA in
Potomac House, said that
although he is generally prounion for long-term workers,
the RAs’ short-term positions
don’t require collective bargaining power.
“We did sign this contract and we did say, ‘I agree
to work for $2,500 a year
and free housing.’ I signed it
knowing what I was getting,”
Strongin said.
The more detailed contracts proposed by the students in favor of unionizing
could result in a more rigid
protocol for advising residents, limiting RAs’ judgement autonomy, Strongin
said.
“It would make me more
of an authority than I already
am over the residents and
make it harder for me to engage with them and be candid and take every situation
as it arises,” Strongin said.
A current RA who spoke
on the condition of anonymity – RAs are not allowed to
speak to the media – said she
opposed unionization because it would add “a lot of
red tape” and limit efficiency
in working with the CSE.
“Not everything in the
CSE is perfect and I don’t
want to paint an inaccurate
picture, but the people that I

met through it, they are very
willing to listen,” the RA said.
“If you don’t include them
in the conversation and you
jump tons of steps to ‘let’s
unionize,’ you never really
give them a chance to help
you.”
The RA added that while
they all benefit from their stipends and free housing, some
rely on them to be able to attend GW. On-campus housing can cost up to $15,200
annually, and families that
would have had to pay for
housing can instead use those
funds for tuition.
Matthew Grimo, an RA
in Amsterdam Hall, said
while he originally signed
a card in support of unionization, he is no longer convinced it’s necessary.
“Not every RA is in support of this,” he said. “When
there is a system in place you
need to find a way to work
within the system first, rather
than bust it to pieces.”
Many RAs felt “blindsided” when the unionization plans were publicly announced because they didn’t
know a group was pushing
for unionization or were unclear about what unionization could mean, Grimo said.
“There’s been a real lack
of communication with a lot
of the RAs who were not already on board. They really
just have no idea what’s happening,” Grimo said.
While some RAs voiced
concern over unanswered
questions regarding union-

Economic diversity of GW students
Total student body
Share of students from...
...top 1%
...top 20%
...bottom 20%

How GW compares to 65
other elite schools:
33rd

Share of students from top 1 percent

48

Share of students from bottom 20 percent

th

Source: The New York Times

Source: The New York Times
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Economic diversity lacking
in GW student body: study
SAMUEL ROSIN
HATCHET REPORTER

GW draws a lower percentage of its student body
from low and middle income bracket households
than other peer institutions
and neighboring universities, according to a new
study.
The study, conducted
by the Equality of Opportunity Project and published
last week in The New York
Times, determined that the
student bodies at highranking institutions are
primarily made up of those
from high-income families.
Currently, 14 percent of
GW’s students come from
the top 1 percent of earning
families, one of the highest
shares among similar institutions.
The median parental
income of students at GW
is $182,000 – the 26th highest in the nation. Only 7.6
percent of the student body
comes from low or middle
class families.
Ross Rubenstein, a
professor of educational
and community policy at
Georgia State University
who helped develop many
of Georgia’s current financial aid packages, said it
is difficult to attract more
students from low-income
households because of the
added demands on university recruitment offices in
advertising to low-income
students and ensuring
that they have information
about financial aid.
“There has to be a real
commitment to providing financial aid,” Rubenstein said. “There has to

be a major commitment
of resources to advertise
and make sure potential
students know that, while
the school’s sticker price is
high, we will ensure that if
you are accepted, we will
you find a way to pay your
expenses.”
GW has a need-aware
admissions policy, meaning that the amount of financial aid a student needs
is considered during admissions.
University
officials
have amped up recruiting lower income students
recently. In 2014, GW reshaped recruitment plans
to better promote needbased financial aid packages. And last year, the Board
of Trustees earmarked
more than $275 million
for financial aid spending,
an increase of $25 million
from the previous year.
Leaders have also tried
to attract more low-income
and minority students, and
officials cited the University’s recent switch to a
test-optional application
as causing the total number of applications for the
Class of 2020 to increase
by 28 percent. GW’s admissions office has also
partnered with non-profit
scholarship and grant organizations, like the Posse
Foundation and Say Yes to
Education, to help bring
in students who otherwise
might not have chosen the
University and help them
graduate on time.
Still, the study shows
that GW’s share of students from the lowest income bracket remains one
of the lowest in the nation,

ranking 2,319 out of 2,935
colleges analyzed.
GW’s recent efforts to
expand student economic
diversity has yet to translate into major improvements in alumni mobility.
Among lower income students, 2.2 percent move
from the bottom income
bracket to the top by age
34. This puts GW in the
bottom 50 percent among
all universities in upward
mobility rate, a measure
for the financial success
rate of bottom bracket students.
In the category of upward economic mobility
from the bottom to the top
bracket, GW fares slightly
better among peer institutions, ranking 15th among
elite institutions and better or equal to most in
D.C.
Provost
Forrest
Maltzman said in an email
that the mobility ranking is
promising.
“The University’s 15th
place ranking among 64
elite institutions on the
‘overall mobility index’
published by the New
York Times is one indicator
of how a GW degree can
change a student’s life,”
Maltzman said.
Rubenstein, the Georgia State professor, said
GW’s middling mobility
performance should be encouraging, but that leaders
should be concerned that
they compare unfavorably
to average universities.
More affordable institutions hold a natural advantage in student economic
diversity because of the
lower tuition costs, he said.
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Some resident advisers have said they are not in favor of unionizing. The National Labor Relations
Board has yet to make a decision on the potential union.

ization, others still remain in
favor of unionizing. Student
leaders in the unionization
movement said RAs who
raised concerns did not directly approach them during
the collection and filing process.
Celeste Aguzino, a former RA in Hensley Hall,
said students concerned that
a third party influence will
strain relationships with the
CSE should know that RAs
will negotiate their own contracts with the assistance of
the union, the union would
not be setting terms without

their input.
“If anything, unionization would improve RAs’ relationships with supervisors.
A negotiated contract is the
best and the only legal way
RAs can communicate honestly and openly with supervisors,” Aguzino said.
Auguzino added that
without the legal protection
of the union, RAs are unable
to honestly voice concerns to
supervisors, in fear of potentially losing their jobs or not
being rehired later.
Calla Gilson, a former
RA in Shenkman and Somers

halls, said pro-union RAs
will be “exploring avenues”
to hold more private information sessions during the
spring semester for RAs who
originally felt uninvolved.
The $5 dues would be
the maximum amount up for
negotiation, Gilson said, adding that the union group has
been supporting the movement pro bono for the past
two years. There has been
“no conversation” regarding
any potential hour restrictions on time RAs can and
cannot spend with residents,
she added.

With eye toward community
relations, MPD to use new
patrol model
BRIELLE POWERS
HATCHET REPORTER

The District’s seven
police wards will be reorganized into 21 sectors,
a strategy officials said
should improve relations
between officers and the
community.
The new sector model
will divide each of D.C.’s
existing patrol districts
into three sectors to improve accountability and
increase response time,
Mayor Muriel Bowser
and Interim Police Chief
Peter Newsham said at a
press conference earlier
this month.
Foggy Bottom will
now be managed by
Captain David Sledge,
according to MPD’s website, under sector three
in the Second District –
a change that allows for
more officers to be patrolling the area at one time
and for stronger officer
connection with the community, experts say.
Newsham said at the
press conference that
MPD will implement the
model to prepare captains as future department leaders.
Bowser said under
the new system, which
has been in development
for more than a year,
each sector will be made
up of a group of existing police service areas
– smaller patrol sections
that will continue to be
run by lieutenants. Captains will lead the sectors and report to district
commanders.
“When they have a
management official who
can help navigate some
of the things that don’t

involve direct policing,
we know that we’ll get
more direct interactions
with community members, and that’s what it’s
about,” Bowser said.
While
community
members will continue to
use their local lieutenants
as points of contact, there
will now be an additional captain in each sector
for community members
to contact, according to
MPD’s website.
MPD spokeswoman
Aquita Brown said captains were chosen to lead
the sectors based on their
previous experiences in
their PSAs.
“This model brings
additional management
accountability to districts
and allows for faster dispatch, lower response
times and improved service to the community,”
Brown said.
She added that the
department will not pay
additional money for the
reorganization.
Brown declined to
say if the sector model
was created in line with
the customized community policing philosophy – a modern take on
community policing to
connect officers and residents – used by the department. The policy implemented programs like
public safety seminars
and youth mentoring for
the community.
Second District Commander Melvin Gresham
referred to MPD’s public
information office, which
declined to comment on
whether and how relations between Foggy
Bottom residents and officers would improve.

Nearly two years
after the death of Freddie Gray, the Baltimore
Police Department will
also implement a new
policing strategy partly
to improve relationships
between police and community members, U.S.
Attorney General Loretta
Lynch told ABC News
earlier this month.
Russell Mullins, the
executive steward of
D.C. Police Union, said
the sector program will
not affect the department
much but will make officers more visible. With
additional roll calls – or
time spent preparing officers to go out on the
streets – more officers
will be interacting with
the community.
“You now have three
different roll calls,” Mullins said. “You have three
different times where
your manpower is on
the street. Now only one
third of your manpower
is in roll call or getting
ready to go on the street,
while the other two
thirds are still out there
patrolling.”
Police experts have
said the department
needs a new chief to improve officer-community
relations, especially after
an increased number of
shootings of black men
by officers across the nation and in D.C. MPD
has also faced a decline
in officers over the past
couple of years, with a
loss of 415 officers and a
hire of 281 officers in fiscal year 2015, according
to the most recent MPD
annual report.
—Justin Coleman contributed reporting.
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MPD is splitting seven wards into 21 sectors with the goal of improving officer-community
relations.
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It would be more useful to have a longer Thanksgiving
break than a fall break.

—KELLY SKINNER, A HATCHET OPINIONS WRITER • published Dec. 23

STAFF EDITORIAL

Course evaluation results should be public
We all know the last-day-ofclass routine: Review for the final
exam, hand in any last assignments
and fill out a course evaluation
form. Because students are distracted with wrapping up a semester,
they may not think about where
those evaluations go or what happens to them.
But course evaluations are
something that every student has
to fill out and hand in multiple
times throughout their time at GW,
so it’s important that we know how
the evaluations are reviewed and
how effective they are.
Course evaluations have the
potential to provide valuable information to fellow students, faculty
and administrators. Students can
let other students know what they
enjoyed – or didn’t enjoy – about
a class or professor. Professors can
see in what areas they’re performing well and how they can improve. And deans and department
chairs can get a more accurate picture of how well a department is
teaching students.
Although course evaluations’
results could be helpful, it seems
like GW isn’t using them to their

full potential. To make evaluations
more effective, GW should create a
new course evaluation method in
which parts of the results are available for all students to read, while
other parts can only be read by professors and administrators.
Many students and faculty
members might question if there’s
any use to evaluations at all. But
that isn’t the case at every university. Other universities have figured out how to make their course
evaluations more useful. Boston
College separates evaluations so
that some information is made
available to everyone, including
students, while other information
only goes to instructors, department chair or deans. This method
is effective and fair because it clears
up who gets to see which parts of
the evaluations and how results
will be used.
The computer science department has made parts of their
course evaluation results public in
the past. But this should be done
on a larger scale and with more
qualitative data throughout the
University’s departments. The
computer science department,

which compiled and condensed
course evaluations for all the department’s courses and made them
easily viewable from their site, is a
great example to follow, since the
information is convenient and use-

GW should create a
new course evaluation
method in which
parts of the results
are available for all
students to read, while
other parts can only be
read by professors and
administrators.
ful for students considering certain
classes or professors.
University
spokeswoman
Maralee Csellar said in an email
that officials are “supportive of efforts to increase transparency” by
making course evaluation results
public.

Trump’s pick for attorney
general highlights need for
affirmative action support

I

n most of my classes, the majority of students are white.
Of course, GW does have a
strong international community,
and many races make up our student body. But one doesn’t have
to look hard to notice that, still,
most students are white. And
although racial and ethnic diversity is encouraged, it is not something GW or most other universities excel at.
When discussing diversity
in higher education, affirmative action is bound to come
up. There is a lot of debate surrounding affirmative action,
with some thinking that it’s an
efficient way to promote diversity in higher education while
others think that it is unfair to
white students. But in order to
promote diversity, we must continue to support and advocate
for affirmative action.

Laura Castro Lindarte
Writer
Recently, some diversity advocacy groups opposed President
Trump’s attorney general nomination Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Al.,
because of his history of speaking
out against affirmative action and
equal opportunity for minorities.
The groups list several examples
in which Sessions opposed former
U.S. President Barack Obama’s
female and minority nominees –
especially if they supported affirmative action. The groups suggest
that as attorney general, Sessions
may stop enforcing affirmative action policies at universities across
the country.
Students and advocates who
want universities to become more
diverse need to be cognizant of potential changes to affirmative action policies. Even with affirmative
action, most colleges – including
GW – are still made up of majority
white students, and affirmative action isn’t guaranteed with people
like Sessions in power at a federal
level.
Diversity in college provides
students with an array of ideas
and ideologies that teach them to
have an open mind and accept
those that are different from them.
It forces students to question their
own beliefs and values, because
they compare what they think and
do to what those who are different
from them do.
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Even though GW advocates
for diversity, our student body isn’t
all that diverse. More than 60 percent of the student body is white,
while only 6.6 percent is African
American, 9.4 percent is Hispanic
and 11.3 percent is Asian. And
GW isn’t as diverse as some of our
peer schools, like Boston and New
York universities. At both of these
schools, white students make up
about 38 percent of the student
body.
As an immigrant, I value the
opportunity for diversity at U.S.
universities even more. In my native country Colombia, diversity at
colleges is often limited to people
from different regions of Colombia. In the U.S., however, we have
the opportunity to be exposed to
people from all around the world.
This means that, unlike Colombia
where most of the people come
from one culture, we can meet
people from an endless array of
different cultures, religions and
even continents.
Still, American colleges are not
as diverse as they should be, considering all the different races and
ethnicities of people who live in
the U.S. To continue to make sure
universities represent the overall
diversity of our country, colleges
need admissions policies that help
minority students.
Of course, critics of affirmative action, like Sessions, have their
reasons. Most critics believe that
policies that create affirmative action for students from lower socioeconomic areas don’t help racial
diversity, and other critics say that
college admissions should be blind
to students’ races and finances.
While socioeconomic affirmative
action might increase some diversity on college campuses, there’s
no guarantee it will, and it furthers
a stereotype that minorities always
come from lower socioeconomic
areas. And if we want to make
campuses more diverse, we must
help the specific populations that
need it.
As students, it’s on us to be attentive to policies coming out of
the presidential new administration. We must be ready to petition
and speak up if affirmative action
is questioned or banned so we can
continue to make our campus, and
other campuses, more diverse in
the years to come.
—Laura Castro Lindarte, a sophomore double-majoring in journalism
and political science, is a Hatchet opinions writer.

that students can give feedback
that may seem harsh, because it
will help other students deciding
to take a class. If a professor has a
strong accent that the majority of
student evaluations indicate inhibits their learning experiences, potential students should know that.
That’s why it would be beneficial
for course evaluations to have parts
that are open to the public and others that are aimed at administrators.
But until students know how
important, or unimportant, these
evaluations are to the University, it’s likely that not much will
change. Students don’t have an incentive to put effort into thoughtful
evaluations if they don’t think they
are read or taken seriously. Officials
need to be more transparent on
how evaluations are used and who
reviews them.
It’s impossible to say how effective course evaluations are at
any university. But it’s in GW’s best
interest to be ahead of the curve
and modify course evaluations
to be more qualitative, public and
beneficial for students, faculty and
administrators.

Students deserve free digital
news subscriptions

Cartoon by Annan Chen

Y

ou won’t find many 18 to 24
year olds with inky fingers
from flipping through print
newspapers, but my generation is
far from newsless.
Nowadays, three out of four
college students stay in-theknow by scrolling through online
sources on their smartphones, according to the American Press Institute, and I am one of them. Every month I reach the maximum
number of articles I am allowed
on The New York Times and Wall
Street Journal websites. With campuses full of “wired” students like
me, many colleges have started
to offer digital news subscription
services.
GW should follow other colleges’ leads and provide students
with free subscriptions to digital
versions of newspapers or other
news outlets’ websites. Access to
up-to-the-minute news is valuable
for all types of students, especially
in the nation’s capital where so
much of the news is made.
Because of a decline in the
number of people who read print
newspapers, some universities
have transitioned their subscription services from paper copies
to digital access. It makes sense
to switch those subscriptions because even though 85 percent of
students report keeping up with
daily national headlines, a measly
15 percent of average 18 to 24 year
olds read print editions. This past
September, Boston University’s
College of Communication started
to provide free digital access of
The New York Times for students,
faculty and staff. Similarly, the student government at Cornell University passed a resolution last November to not renew the contracts
of their print newspaper subscrip-
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“If course evaluations are
made publicly available, we hope
they would help students select
courses relative to their own learning style,” Csellar said.
Departments should make
their evaluation results public as
soon as possible, and, eventually,
all departments should be required
to.
Students use other programs
and websites, namely Rate My
Professor, to find out more about
past students’ experiences in a class
or with a professor. But officials
should do what they can to aid in
providing students and faculty
with additional information they
can use to choose courses and improve teaching styles.
There are certain risks that
come with modifying the structure
of course evaluations. If GW were
to make the evaluations public –
or at least some of the evaluations
public – there is a chance that students might make inappropriate
comments about a professor’s race,
gender or accent. And while the
University might choose to filter
some comments based on these
potential issues, it is still important
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tions and to pursue the alternative
online subscriptions.
GW shut down its daily print
paper delivery service in 2011
and, unfortunately, didn’t replace
it with digital access for students.
College students view news as an
important part of their daily lives,
providing them with an almost
equal mix of social, civil and practical benefits, like talking about the
news with friends, taking action
on an issue they care about and
solving problems. In particular,
news helps some students feel like
they’re becoming better citizens
and helps them understand where
they stand on hot-button issues.
Without a digital replacement, students lose these benefits.

Sydney Erhardt
Writer
As an inaugural member of the
Collegiate Readership Program,
GW used to provide daily deliveries of the print editions of The New
York Times, The Washington Post
and USA Today to newsstands in
each residence hall. The University
halted the CRP nearly a decade after its inception, citing budget concerns. GW had paid a steep $52,000
a year to distribute print newspaper copies to its students. But that
price would have been significantly decreased had GW transitioned
to online subscriptions.
Other colleges have cut costs
in making the shift: Thomas
Fiedler, the dean of BU’s College
of Communication, said that by
transferring the college’s subscriptions from print to digital this fall,
the college cut the yearly cost of
$35,000 in half. Additionally, Sa-

mantha Romero Zavala, speaking
on behalf of the appropriations
committee at Cornell, defended
their choice to move from print to
digital subscriptions as “fiscally
responsible and fiscally effective.”
To further discount online news
subscriptions, some schools, like
Fordham University and Middlebury College, have instituted a 24hour access-as-needed pass similar
to the New York Times’ Newspaper Readership Program. Officials
may have a experienced stickershock after paying for years of
unread print newspapers, but that
doesn’t have to be the case with
digital subscriptions.
Instead of moving immediately to online subscriptions after
cutting its paper delivery, GW
opted to rely on its preexisting
resources as a replacement for the
print program. Peter Konwerski,
the dean of student affairs, pointed
out at the time that students at GW
have online access to almost every
newspaper in the country through
the University’s Gelman Library
free reference database.
The access that Konwerski
was referring to, unfortunately,
is far from instant. If students
want to peruse today’s paper,
they have to search Gelman Library’s news stream database
that works like a research database, wherein a student has
to search for specific terms or
dates to get the correct content,
which is different from scrolling
through a news website.
For example, reference library
copies of news articles appear on
students’ laptops as plain text versions, omitting any corresponding
images or graphics. After making the jump from print to digital,
BU’s College of Communication
students have access to The New
York Times’ interactive features,
“such as the daily briefings, video
content and the virtual reality section.” The almost hands-on digital
resources that are only available
through online news subscriptions
would enhance students’ news
consumption, which would help
them in their classes, too.
Despite the University’s sizable reference library, the convenience and unique features of an
online newspaper subscriptions
program is unmatched. Digital
news access is a cost effective way
to ensure that in a city of breaking
stories, students aren’t reading
yesterday’s news.
—Sydney Erhardt, a sophomore
majoring in international affairs, is a
Hatchet opinions writer.
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THIS WEEK

LIT’S IMPROV WARS
Laugh Index Theater
Jan. 23 • $10

Watch improv groups from all
around the District battle it out
at this “anything goes” comedy
show.

WHAT’S TRENDING
THIS WEEK

CHINESE NEW YEAR FESTIVAL
Smithsonian American Art
Museum
Jan. 28 • Free

Ring in the Chinese Lunar New
Year with cultural activities and
lively performances at this annual
event.

HOT IN HERRE: 2000’S
DANCE PARTY
9:30 Club
Jan. 28 • $16

Jam out to 2000’s classics by
singers like Britney Spears
and Rihanna at this nostalgic
all-night sing along party.

#ALTERNATIVEFACTS

CREPES, COFFEE TO TRY AT

POINT CHAUD CAFÉ & CRÊPES

BRIDIE O’CONNELL
HATCHET REPORTER

In the coming weeks, students will have a new
“hot spot” for crepes and coﬀee on campus.
Point Chaud Café & Crêpes will ﬁll the vacant
space in Duques Hall that was the former home of
GDub Java. Point Chaud, which means “hot spot”
in French, has two other locations in the District –
1736 14th St. NW and 1012 14th St. NW. The cafe
oﬀers more than 50 crepe ﬂavors, both savory and
sweet, coﬀee and espresso drinks, and other beverages.
The space in Duques Hall appears brightly lit
with ceiling lights and hanging blue lights over
bar-style seating, and the walls are adorned with
posters from popular French ﬁlms, like Moulin
Rouge! and French Cancan. Although there are still
construction materials inside the space, the interior
appears almost complete.
I set out to one of Point Chaud Café & Crêpes’
other District locations to sample some of the most
popular menu items. Here’s what you should order
when the cafe opens on campus within the next few
weeks.

Coffee: Caramel Latte

In the winter’s chill, a hot latte is the perfect
treat to help you warm up. I tried Point Chaud’s
caramel latte ($3.40), which was topped with a thin
layer of foam and balanced the coﬀee and milk
ﬂavors without a bitter aftertaste. Point Chaud’s
caramel latte is less sweet than Starbucks’ version, which keeps the ﬂavors from becoming overwhelming. The caramel latte was the perfect match
for both the savory and sweet crepes I sampled.
Point Chaud Café & Crêpes’ coﬀee and espresso
comes from popular Italian coﬀee roasting company Illycaﬀè. The shop’s hot and iced teas are by
Dammann Frères.

OLIVIA ANDERSON | CONTRIBUTING PHOTO EDITOR
Point Chaud Café & Crêpes is set to open in Duques Hall within the next few weeks.

Salees (savory): D.C. Brunch Special

Unlike Crepeaway, which has long been the goto late night crepe spot for students, Point Chaud
Café & Crêpes oﬀers breakfast crêpes ﬁlled with
scrambled eggs. The all-day breakfast menu boasts
hearty ﬂavor combinations. The D.C. Brunch Special
($8.85) includes scrambled eggs, turkey, cheese, tomato, avocado and mushrooms and is a ﬁlling meal
at any hour. I had a slight modiﬁcation of this popular item because I am a vegetarian, but even without
the turkey, the crepe was a satisfying dinner. Tomato,
avocado and egg is a classic breakfast combination
that’s usually stuck between the two halves of a bagel, but the ﬂavors inside a ﬂaky crepe were just as
delicious and slightly lighter than a bagel sandwich.

Sucree (sweet): Nutella, Banana and Strawberry

This Nutella, banana and strawberry crepe
($7.45) was distinctly diﬀerent from other dessert
crepes because the strawberries and bananas are
caramelized – adding an extra touch of sweetness.
Before rolling them into the crepe, the bananas and
strawberries are warmed, allowing the natural
sugar in the fruit to taste even richer than it would
naturally. Crepeaway also serves a Nutella, banana
and strawberry crepe called the Angel, but the ﬁllings are cold. Although this crepe was messy because the caramelized fruit was smothered in warm
Nutella, the combination was creamy and sweet.

BRIDIE O’CONNELL | HATCHET PHOTOGRAPHER
Point Chaud’s Nutella, banana and strawberry crepe combines the creamy hazelnut spread with caramelized fruit.

Student groups flock to inaugural weekend events
From Page 1
cap-wearing Trump supporters at events to mark
the inauguration. Festivities began Thursday
night with a concert at
the Lincoln Memorial before Friday’s main event,
Trump’s swearing-in followed by a parade down
Pennsylvania Avenue.
On the Mall, where
crowds were significantly
smaller than in past years,
some students said they
didn’t support Trump but
came to be a part of the
pageantry of the transition to a new president.
Members of the College Republicans left the
Foggy Bottom Campus at
5 a.m. Friday to take their
spot in a ticketed section
near the Capitol and took
over the University’s official Snapchat account for
the event, Allison Coukos,
the group’s public relations chair, said.
The CRs opted not to
take a position on Trump
during the campaign, citing the divide the candidate caused within
the GOP. Coukos said
Trump’s victory took
many members by surprise, but the inauguration had caused many
members to embrace a Republican president.

Seeing the peaceful
transition of power up
close was a “moving experience” for many members, she said.
“It is really a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity
since for most students
it’s the first time they have
ever voted in an election,”
Coukos said.
Other students spent
the day at a litany of rallies protesting Trump’s
inauguration across the
city. One protest on K
Street turned unruly as
a handful of demonstrators smashed windows
and clashed with police,
but other demonstrations
largely remained peaceful.
Later that night, other
students boarded shuttle
buses to GW’s Inaugural Ball, which had been
initially marked by students trying to sell their
ball tickets they’d bought
when they thought Democratic presidential nominee Hillary Clinton would
win the presidency.
The College Democrats hosted a Trump
resistance program Friday afternoon featuring
Democratic
policymakers who planned to organize against the new administration’s proposed
policies on student debt,

climate change and press
freedom, Levi Debose, the
group’s vice president of
communications, said.
On Saturday, the District was dominated by
the Women’s March, as
roughly half a million
demonstrators, according
to some estimates, gathered to listen to celebrities, politicians and women’s rights activists speak
and marched toward the
White House.

“It is really a
once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity since for
most students it’s
the first time they
have ever voted in
an election.”
ALLISON COUKOS
Public relations chair, College
Republicans
Masses of marchers
wore pink “pussyhats”
and held signs advocating
for female empowerment
and abortion rights, as well
as protections for minority, immigrant and LGBT
communities. It was the
largest of scores of rallies
nationwide and around the
world in deﬁance of Trump

and one of the largest in
D.C.’s long history of mass
protest, according to Business Insider.
Campus
student
groups, including Students Against
Sexual
Assault and the CDs,
had members attend the
march.
Debose said about 110
CD members took part in
the women’s march. The
march was “absolutely astounding,” he said.
“To see thousands of
people get out for something they believe in,
marching for an issue no
matter how cold it was
or how long the march
was, was not only historic
but also unprecedented,”
Debose said.
Jocelyn Jacoby, the
co-president of SASA,
a non-partisan organization, said the group
didn’t have official plans
to go, but many members
did attend. She said the
march was a way of “taking power back” for members of the group who are
victims of sexual violence.
Many were inspired to
rally specifically against
Trump in light of comments he made about
groping women in a
leaked tape from 2005, Jacoby said.
“The new president

is a perpetrator of sexual
violence, and that is not
something we can ignore,” she said.
Student Association
Executive Vice President
Thomas Falcigno said students should keep their
political passions alive
and maintain an open dialogue about political issues on campus.
He said he attended
both “historic” events
over the weekend.
“The
inauguration

only happens once every
four years and it is a really historic event, you
have no guarantee you’ll
be here in four years,”
he said. “I think this was
the largest march in U.S.
history and I am not a
woman, but I am very
proud and it is something
I think I will tell my kids
one day.”
—James Levinson, Leah
Potter, Cayla Harris and
Meredith Roaten contributed reporting.
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THE

GAMES
NUMBER
CRUNCH

MEN’S BASKETBALL

SQUASH

After a bounce-back win over
Duquesne, the Colonials host
the last-place Billikens before
going back on the road next
week.

Both men’s and women’s
squash teams take on the
Yale Bulldogs at home.

vs. Saint Louis
4 p.m. Saturday

OF THE WEEK

10:13.80

vs. Yale
10:30 a.m. Saturday

Sophomore Halley Brown’s 3000-meter personal record at the
Terrapin Invitational Saturday

Torrez impresses as women’s swimming rookie
MADDIE RUNDLETT
HATCHET REPORTER

For freshman swimmer Jackie Torrez, the transition to competing at the
collegiate level has gone off
without a hitch in a standout
rookie season.
Last week, Torrez was
named Atlantic 10 Rookie of
the Week for the third time
this season. About a month
out from the A-10 Championships, Torrez hopes to lead
GW to its first conference
title in program history.
She earned the honor after guiding the Colonials to a
166-132 victory over George
Mason at the Smith Center
Jan. 14, capturing solo victories in the 200-yard butterfly
(2:05.61), 200-yard breaststroke (2:22.45) and 400-yard
individual medley (4:30.60),
as well as two second-place
finishes.
It was just one of many
impressive showings Torrez
has put on in her first year
at GW, which owns victories
over Rider, Howard, Georgetown and George Mason
this winter. With Torrez in
the pool, the future certainly
looks bright for a team that
graduated seven seniors
last spring, but Torrez said
she owes her success to her
teammates.
“The team was so opening and welcoming when I
first came [to GW],” Torrez
said. “One of our main goals
was to find your place on the
team and support everyone
else.”
The Whittier, Calif. na-
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Freshman swimmer Jackie Torrez is the second women’s swimmer in program history to earn Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week
honors three times in one season.

tive – who matched the
most times a Colonial swimmer earned Rookie of the
Week, tying Maggie Moss
who last achieved the feat
in 2004 – arrived in Foggy
Bottom with a long list of
accomplishments already in
tow. As a junior at La Salle
High School, Torrez took
first in the 200-yard individual medley and 100-yard

breaststroke at the California Interscholastic Federation Championships. As a
senior, Torrez again took
first in the 100-yard breaststroke.
Torrez was the 54thranked recruit coming out of
California and 442nd overall
by CollegeSwimming.com,
catching the eye of secondyear head coach James Win-

chester.
Winchester recognized
the role of positive team
culture in Torrez’s development, noting that the way
the team “culturally developed” better reflects the Colonials’ success than their
final record does.
But Torrez’s growth can
also be traced back to her
willingness to put in the

work, Winchester said. He
praised Torrez’s work ethic
throughout the season, describing her “personality of
embracing challenges” as a
key to achieving her big-time
numbers.
“Jackie is definitely one
of the hardest workers on
the team and in the pool,”
Winchester said. “When she
comes to practice, she puts

in her time, and when she
leaves, she leaves it behind
to really focus in the classroom.”
Despite her impressive
rookie campaign, Torrez
maintains humility in her
personal success, especially
because her swims are mentally and physically exhausting, she said.
“I have two events,
[the 200-yard butterfly and
200-yard breaststroke] and
they’re mentally draining,”
Torrez said. “Having the
support of the team and
having all of them there
boosting me up when I’m
feeling negative really helps
me.”
In the coming weeks,
Torrez looks to finish out
her debut year with a strong
team performance at the
A-10 Championships.
“We’ve all been working
non-stop since August,” Torrez said. “I hope at [the A-10
Championship] we do well
and it shows how our hard
work has paid off.”
But no matter where she
or the program finishes at
the 2017 league tournament,
Torrez said she knows her
teammates have her back.
“It’s easy [to support
each other] since we’ve all
had the same goals,” Torrez said. “And now [our
goal] is to work hard and
to work our way to A-10s
and see where we go from
here.”
Torrez and the Colonials travel to Geneva,
Ohio to compete in the
2017 A-10 Championships
Feb. 15.

Women’s basketball’s Martins finds groove in Atlantic 10 play
AGAM MITTAL
HATCHET REPORTER

ETHAN STOLER | HATCHET PHOTOGRAPHER

Graduate student forward Lexi Martins takes the ball to the rim in a women’s basketball’s game
against Coppin State Nov. 16.

Lexi Martins is no
stranger to big-time performances. Before transferring to GW, she engraved her name in the
Lehigh record books as
the program’s top singleseason rebounder and its
18th 1,000-point scorer.
Now, in her first and
only year as a Colonial,
Martins has found another gear in Atlantic 10
play and has been a integral part of women’s basketball’s 6-1 start against
conference opponents.
As of her dominant
25-point, 10-rebound performance against Massachusetts Saturday afternoon, Martins’ leads the
team with 15.4 points and
10.6 rebounds per game in
A-10 play.
She was recognized by
the A-10 as Women’s Basketball Player of the Week
for her standout performance in two games
against George Mason
and Davidson. Martins’
big month of January has
now included doubledoubles in seven consecutive games.
Her recent success has
been a major reason why
GW has not missed a step
without starting center
Caira Washington, who
missed the last two games
with a sprained wrist.
“With Caira being out,
it’s obviously a huge loss
for our team, she was our
best player,” Martins said.
“I’m looking to take shots
when I’m open, and making sure to really try and
focus in on defensive rebounds, and just trying
to focus more on defense
because she’s such a defensive presence for us.”

There is little question
that Martins possesses the
physical attributes and
athleticism to succeed
at any level of Division I
basketball. But her continued success under the
direction of head coach
Jennifer Rizzotti has been
not just due to her athleticism, but to her acumen
on and off the court, Rizzotti said.
“She understands she
came to GW one to get her
master ’s but two to play
for a winning program,”
Rizzotti said. “She’s just
somebody that wants to
win, and her maturity and
her intelligence has really
been an asset to us this
whole season.”
Martins, a graduate
student in the Milken Institute School of Public
Health, said she chose to
transfer to GW over other
major programs, such as
Florida and Seton Hall,
partly because of familiarity with Rizzotti, who
recruited her out of high
school. A cerebral player
during her time at UConn, Rizzotti was an ideal
fit to coach the 2016 Patriot League Scholar-Athlete
of the Year.
“The best thing about
her is, as soon as I address
[a mistake] and as soon as
I tell her, ‘Hey, that wasn’t
the right play,’ she immediately adjusts and makes
the right play on the next
possession,”
Rizzotti
praised. “So she really
is coachable, she understands what she needs to
do and she’s a fighter.”
Despite moving to a
more competitive conference and having to adjust
to a new offensive system,
Martins has still managed
to improve her statistical output this season – a
tall task considering her

record-setting junior year
at Lehigh.
“The league is more
competitive, and the players are faster and stronger,” Martins said following a 14-point, 10-rebound
performance against Davidson. “It’s just about getting used to the difference
in the competition, but I’ve
really enjoyed it thus far.”
Last season, in Patriot
League conference play
while at Lehigh, Martins posted 19.6 points
and 16.4 rebounds per 40
minutes. Through seven
conference games as a
Colonial, Martins has elevated her game, posting
per 40-minute numbers
of 22.1 points and 15.4
boards.
“It’s definitely more
athletic basketball [in the
A-10],” Martins said. “In
the Patriot League, you’re
trying to out-think your
opponents, but in the
A-10 it’s more about outplaying them.”
Martins has made her
presence known not only
by scoring and rebounding, but also because of her
mature understanding of
the game and her role as
a vocal leader to some of
the younger players on the
roster, despite being a newcomer herself.
Sophomore Mei-Lyn
Bautista said Martins
plays her part on the
court by being “one of the
smartest basketball players.”
“To have a guy like
that, who can talk with
me as a point guard,
makes my job a lot easier.
To have a post who can
communicate and talk
and make sure everyone’s
in their positions on the
floor just makes everything a lot easier for me,”
Bautista said.
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